
‘City Centre  
Improvement Plan’
on the agenda
Committee of the whole mtg, Sept 10

The City of Merritt completed the City 
Centre Improvement Plan in July 2005, and  
established a City Centre Board for lead-
ership, coordination and implementa-
tion of the plan. The City was successful 
in completing some of the initial initia-
tives identified in the plan and securing 
funding for implementation of some 
significant projects, including the Voght 
Street Bridge and Spirit Square. 

The Plan’s 2008 update was a 5-year 
plan, and now, 6 years after the end of 
its scope, City Council will  re-visit it to 
determine whether it might be able to be 
modified and updated to meet the cur-
rent Council’s needs, or whether a new 
plan is required.

The meeting is open to the public, starts 
at 6pm, Council Chambers at City Hall.

BC’s ‘Interior Forest 
Sector Renewal’

In the spring, the BC gov’t announced 
a renewal of the province’s Interior forest 
sector, aimed at creating a competitive, 
sustainable future for forest companies, 
workers and communities. 

After years of higher salvage harvest 
levels when the pine beetle epidemic was 
at its peak, the sector is now facing signifi-
cantly reduced timber supply and record 
wildfire seasons, as well as lower prices 
for western spruce, fir & pine lumber.

This Wednesday, Sept. 11, 6:30-9:30pm 
at the NVIT cafeteria, the Nicola Water-
shed Community Round Table invites residents to help complete the feedback work-
sheet, as part of the group’s submission.  The purpose of the public engagement is to 
gather feedback on what our future forest sector should look like, focusing on ways 
to maximize added-value production as part of wood fibre manufacturing. 

FMI, check out engage.gov.bc.ca/interiorforestrenewal   Feedback will be accept-
ed until Oct. 11, 4pm. A report will be released in late fall, and further policy direction 
is expected in early 2020.

Community
World Suicide Prevention Day 

Join Scw’exmx Child and 
Family Services Society to 
spread awareness for World 
Suicide Prevention Day tomor-
row, September 10, 11am-
1:30pm at Spirit Square. FMI 
contact Cely-Rae 378-2771.
Fan Choice award night 

The Canadian Country 
Music Heritage Society is 
planning a “Fan’s Choice 

Award Night” at the Hall of Fame on 
Friday, Sept. 13, 7pm. All interested musi-
cians  are asked to bring their fans & pres-
ent 2 of their best pieces. Voting will be by 
the fans present and the winner will re-
ceive a $100 cash from the NV Art’s Coun-
cil and receive recognition at the Mayor’s 
Gala for the Arts. Only 10 artists can be 
accommodated. Tickets $15 ea. Cash bar. 
Call the Hall of Fame to add your name to 
the list 378-9569 or 778-257-2807.
Terry Fox Run

Participants of the Terry Fox Run in 
Merritt are gearing up to raise money 
for cancer research and help keep Terry 
Fox’s dream alive. The event an approx. 
5 km run/walk/cycle on Sunday, Sept. 
15, 10am event start in Voght Park. FMI 
visit terryfox.org 
World Clean Up Day

The Merritt and District Chamber of 
Commerce is planning to host a com-
munity cleanup day in Merritt, Sept. 21, 
starting in the Civic Ctre parking lot. 
Participants will be deployed throughout 
the community, residents are encouraged 
to clean up their own neighbourhoods. 
Bring your garbage-filled bags to the Civ-
ic Ctre 2-4pm that day. There will also be 
a community yard sale.
Mayor’s Gala for the Arts 

Mayor Linda A. Brown and the NV 
Arts Council invite you to the Mayor’s Gala 
for the Arts on Sept. 28 at the Civic Cen-
tre, presenting Michael Perkins and the 
Playmor Junction Big Band will play swing 
music from the 40’s-60’s. The evening in-
cludes a banquet, cash bar, silent auction, 
dancing, games, art show and local enter-
tainers. FMI merrittgala2019@gmail.com   
& www.nicolavalleyartscouncil.com

M E R R I T T  M O R N I N G Please 
recycle

Office Supplies (250)378-6882
Printing & Engraving (250)378-6808

1951 Garcia St., Merritt, BC 2037 Quilchena Avenue, Merritt BC        250-378-2155

FREE Delivery for Seniors & Those with Restricted Mobility

BLACK’S PHARMACYMerritt Printing & Office Supplies is 
now your local agent for 

Parcel pick up & drop off hours are 
Monday - Friday, 8am - 5pm,  

1951A Garcia St
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each

Euroscrubbies
Assorted colours

$500

Mon-Thurs 7am - 3pm
 Fri 7am - 3pm 

Saturday: 7am-2pm 
Sunday: 9am-2pm

where friends meet to eat
2101 quilchena ave. (250)378-0331

Find us on facebook

2350 Voght St., Merritt  •  250 378-2254

INTRODUCING… 
Varieties of Paratha 

with Raita and Pickle $4.99
Tasty Cholle Bhature $9.99 

Cholle Samosa $6.99 
Wed-Mon 10am-9pm • Tues 4-9pm

My kids wanted to know what it’s like to be a mom, so I woke them up at 2 a.m. to let them 
know my sock came off.

Daughter: You’re invading my personal space. Mother: You came out of my personal space.
Not sure if I should be more concerned about the son who locked me out of my bedroom 

today or the one who showed me how to pick the lock.

The Nicola Watershed Community Round 
Table invites the residents of the 

Nicola Watershed to help complete the 
Interior Forest Sector Renewal Policy  

Initiative Worksheet on September 11th 
at the NVIT cafeteria, from 6:30-9:30pm.

For more information call (250) 936-8363

Reserved Seats Still Available for $100 donation
https://www.canadahelps.org/en/charities/nicola-valley-community-arts-council/events/mayors-gala-for-the-arts/

Or get your tickets at:

Black's Pharmacy

Interior Savings Credit Union

Gallery in the Old Courthouse

www.nicolavalleyartscouncil.com

Reserved Seats Still Available for $100 donation
https://www.canadahelps.org/en/charities/nicola-valley-community-arts-council/events/mayors-gala-for-the-arts/

Or get your tickets at:

Black's Pharmacy

Interior Savings Credit Union

Gallery in the Old Courthouse

www.nicolavalleyartscouncil.com

Reserved Seats Still Available for $100 donation
https://www.canadahelps.org/en/charities/nicola-valley- 
community-arts-council/events/mayors-gala-for-the-arts/
Or get your tickets at:

Black’s Pharmacy • Courthouse Art Gallery
Interior savings Credit Union

www.nicolavalleyartscouncil.com

A fire in an electrical transformer box, behind the City 
works yard, sent up billowing smoke early Sunday eve-
ning. BC Hydro & the Fire Dept attended, and worked 
into the night. No outage in the immediate area.

Aries
March 21 
- April 19

Guardian angels are always 
dropping hints to help us along 
the way. Follow your heart this 
week... it’s following heavenly 
advice.

Leo
July 23 - 
Aug 22

This week, listen to your heart. 
If something is making you anx-
ious or fearful, you can safely 
ignore it for a while.

Sagittarius
Nov 22 -  
Dec 21

If you embrace potential chang-
es with your usual enthusiasm, 
and are ready to do things differ-
ently, the future is prepared to be 
different for you.

Taurus
April 20 - 
May 20

Sometimes, a risk needs to be 
taken. In such a positive astro-
logical climate, once a conver-
sation has begun, you’ll be in a 
much better position.

Virgo
Aug 23 - 
Sept 22

Your guardian angel is paying 
close attention this week. Con-
sider carefully and then make a 
wish. What you’re secretly hop-
ing for can come true.

Capricorn
Dec 22 - 
Jan 19

Sometimes you do have to be 
cruel to be kind. You appear 
tough, but you’ve got a gener-
ous heart. Someone will bene-
fit greatly from your kindness.

Gemini
May 21 - 
June 20

You have an opportunity to 
make a move. If you’re clear, 
calm and sensible, any obsta-
cles can be circumnavigated 
with surprising ease.

Libra
Sept 23 - 

Oct 22
If you’re stuck this week, you 
have an advantage for which 
you should be very grateful. You 
can put stress into perspective 
this week.

Aquarius
Jan 20 -  
Feb 18

Secrets can be difficult both to 
keep and share. This week, be 
sure that you want other peo-
ple to know your business or be 
very discreet.

Cancer
June 21 - 
July 22

Challenges and controversies 
stimulate us. This week, be glad 
of everything in your world that 
is less than perfect. It holds hid-
den jewels.

Scorpio
Oct 23 - 
Nov 21

Find a way to forgive. People 
can make changes. And the 
only person who will be hurt by 
holding on to anger is you. You 
can move on this week.

Pisces
Feb 19 - 
Mar 20

This week, confusion is likely, 
with no opportunity to set the 
record straight. Fortunately, 
there’s a chance to clear the 
air, with a sweet result.

This week’s horoscope



personal
LOOKING FOR someone to heal, w/ 
higher powers 378-8326
WTD: all around handyman, 4hrs daily 
from 10-2pm. Call Rob 936-8243. Tools 
are provided
TO THE PERSONS who took my 
round, green, glass topped patio table and 
single chair remaining after my house 
burned in February of this year  PLEASE 
RETURN THEM. ASAP
CAT SITTER req’d (in my home) for 2 
days in oct.(sun & mon mid month) for 
special needs cats. MUST LOVE CATS 
378-9452
WTD: Driver for Fri Sept 6 eye appt 
in Kamloops, to drive my vehicle back, 
leave 12pm, back by dinner. 315-3891
IS THERE ANYONE in Merritt offer-
ing the PAL course  378-4191
LOST in Merritt area: cat pendant (sen-
timental value) Merritt City or Lower 
Nicola ? Reward 378-2341
ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS meets 
Mondays at noon, Trinity United Church
FREE CLASS for erotic floor & flow 
movement Sept 10, 6:30-8pm Civic Ctre. 
Heels & erotic wear optional & encour-
aged.
LOST: pair of dark brown ladies pre-
scription glasses with animal print design 
on them, in a dark brown case 378-4590
FOUND: fleece multicolored baby blan-
ket, above the graveyard on Bench. Call/
txt 280-8880 to id
FOUND on old #5 hwy Merritt-Kam-
loops, below Elmer Whitecross’s house on 
the cement siding: 34800 watt battery, gd 
for mower, scooter, etc. Gilbert 280-7514
FOUND: A handful of keys on Patchett 
Road, call or text 250 315 3367 to identify
ANGIE’S TEA LEAF READING. Any-
time, reas. prices. 378-8326
LOST: cane, Aq Ctre prkng lot 378-2614
TRINITY UNITED CHURCH 
Quilchena Ave & Chapman St meeting / 
activity space available in the hall Tues 
afternoon or evening, non profit groups. 
Contact Linda Baird 378-4528.

services

HOUSEKEEPING $15/hr 378-4022
EAGER, RELIABLE man w/ 4x4 truck 
& trailer, avail. Dump runs, deliveries, 
plywood, sand, gravel, appl., housewares 
Greg 315-7525, (250)320-2054 Fast, 
courteous service
SWEEP YOU OFF YOUR FEET 
cleaning services and holistic wise crack-
er has openings for: residential clean up, 
detail on new builds, in-between trades 
clean up, garbage removals. Exc refs 
$30/hr Crystal McIntosh 250-539-8119
WE REFINISH your kitchen to look 
brand new at a fraction of the cost to re-
place. We also refinish countertops with 
our liquid granite & stone. Darrel Brown 
604-721-1230
ON-SITE Livestock Slaughter Service. 
Master butcher & slaughterman offers 
fully equi’d profess., humane farm 
slaughter of beef, pigs, sheep/goats. FMI/ 
appointments 525-0396
FREE scrap rcar removal. Chad 280-9599
ND HOME RENOS? Skilled handyman 
with 20+yrs exper. in lt framing, plmbng, 
drywall, finishing, taping, text’d ceilings, 
flring, cstm wdwrk, ie shelving etc. Free 
estimate 315-8679. Refs upon request
WOODY’S TREE services, pruning, re-
moval, hedges, anything to do with trees 
315-8087
JPV ENTERPRISES: Landscaping 
(lawn care, hedging, pruning, gardening), 
general labour.  Licensed, equipped.  On 
Facebook. 280-7077
DRYWALL, textured ceiling, painting. 
Call Jeff (250)378-3709, (250)315-2066
CERTIFIED tree faller w/ small wood 
chipper,  truck & trlr w/  all the gear. or 
just hauling debris to the dump. 378-6431
GRANNY’S House Quilting & Retreat 
has fabric and sewing notions. 378-3734 

employment opportunity
LOOKING FOR rel. caretaker cpl. 
Accomm. dbl wide mbl home w/ appl, 
2-bdrm, 2-bth + dn on commerc. site, 
ret’d or semi-ret’d, rnt $1150 (reduced 
rent for small services). Send refs w/ 
appl. to greenmtn@shawcable.com
HELP WTD: class 3 driver p-t, f-t, wag-
es based on experience 378-7122 Jason
CAREER IN HORSES, racetrack. Help 
wtd: gallop boys. Call Luigi Sales 250-
319-5852

childcare
BABYSITTER $12/hr, 3 child limit, 
avail weekdays/weekends. Has babysit-
ters cert. (has 8month old baby bro) very 
excellent w babies, hardworking, genu-
ine & caring! Electra 280-3237
WILL MIND your children all day or 
after school 378-0870

for sale - appliances
26 CU.FT. freezer $25 in Merritt 604-
376-6205
SMALL bar fridge $25 exc cond.  
378-1860
LARGE Whirlpool dryer, $100, exc 
cond 587-340-5322
LK NW, hrdly used Jack Lalanne stain-
less steel power juicer Ultimate, lrg capac-
ity separate pulp extracter. $75 378-5004
MICROWAVE, works great 378-8326
FRIDGE, 10 yrs old, wrks well excpt for 
inside light $100obo, u pck up 378-4057
BBQ Doreen 378-2537

for sale - automotive

4 HONDA 15” wheels w/hubcaps, great 
deal for winter tires Joe. 378-2676
TRUCK canopy, 8’ x73” $75obo 378-4889
05 VAN 150k, some transmission issues 
$1000 315-3528
98 HONDA Accord, gd running cold., 
snow tires, offers 378-5806, 7995
08 DODGE Dakota SXT, Quad 
cab, 4-dr, Flame Red, interior: slate 
grey,  rwd, bed liner, pwr everything, A/C 
wrks awesome. AM/FM,CD,MP3 play-
er, nw brks all around, nw batt./wipers, 
transm. fluid replaced, oil change in Jul., 
tow pkg, some slight cosmetic damage, 
no accidents. 130k, all-seas. tires, keyless 
entry. $8995obo 378-3919
SHELTERLODGIC  H D  Round Top  
13x20x8 ft. ^fy8in. door, still in box 
$550. 378-6027
00 VW JETTA FOR PARTS 280-9433
01 CHEV P/U, 2500 4x4 extended cab 
w/ canopy 246k Asking $6500. 378-5140

97 CHEV Lumina mini van $1200obo 
378-2370
12 SUBARU Impreza, estate sale, 1 
ownr, 76k  man.. trans. 4-dr hatchback, 
exc cond $12,900  Nick 315-1008
FREE: canopy off 89 Toyota 378-4904
11 FORD F450 King Ranch Dually 
$37995 378-8758
06 FORD Ranger FX4 Level 2,  229,000 
km   $5900 Sherry 378-1550
BATTERY cable $20. Tires 245/65R17 
m&s Ice pro for suv $100 315-7771
WHITE canopy 8’ x 73” $200. Black 
Ford cover still in box $70 936-8474
4- 185/ 65R14 Arctic Claw wntr tires. 
<200 km on them, incl. 4 rims from 
Chrysler Neon. 936 9356. Open to offers.
08 CHRYSLER Sebring, 4 dr auto. a/c, 
pwr wndws locks etc. sun roof, tinted 
wndws, lw mil., 1 ownr, no rust, grt cond. 
$6000obo 315-2700, 604-989-7864
84 OLDS 98 Regency Ed., loaded ERC 
378-7169
08 PONTIAC Wave $3000,  gd little car, 
manual, 2 sets tires on rims, 113000km 
315-0022 Cecilia
06 JEEP Grand Cherokee Laredo, slvr. 
v6. 4wd, gd all-weather tires, only 65000 
km! absolutely mint cond. Garage-kept 
yr-round. $7000obo. 378-4694
FULL SET OF 4 chrome alum. 20” 
wheels w/ lw profile all-seas tires, fit any 
vehicles 315-8087
09 FORD F150 4x4 super cab Lariat 
loaded, heated & cooled seats, elect. Ad-
just gas & brk pedals, exc cond, Triton, 
6-speed auto, leather inter., chocolate 
pearl paint, factory tow pckg, tires like 
new, box liner $14,800 378-8823
05 FORD Freestar van, nds new trani 
seal, still running, brwn $1500 315-3528
06 JEEP Grand Cherokee Laredo for 
sale. Silver. V6, 4WD. Only 65000 km! 
In immaculate condition. Garage-kept 
year-round. Good all-weather tires. 
$7000obo. 378-4694
85 FORD F-250, 6.9 diesel, auto, 4x4 w/ 
warn hubs, long box super cab, gd hunt-
ing- farm or wood hauling trck. $1750 
378-4195
VAN, nice looking, drive it away. TF nice 
truck 378-8326
DEE ZEE, 56”  Classic aluminum fuel 
tank & tool box w/ Fill Rite 15 gpm fuel 
pump. $1500. 315-2898
ROLL-UP tonneau cover to fit truck box 
(inside measurements 6’5” long x 5’2-
1/4” wide), fits 13 F150 super-cab. used 
2 winters, then stored inside. Exc  cond 
$100. Text 250-378-7695
11 DODGE Grand Caravan. 1 yr warra. 
on rebuilt trans. Entertainment system, 
very clean. Reduced to $5500 378-2801
99 NISSAN Frontier king cab, 4  sum-
mer tires on rims  +  4 studded  winter 
tires on rims. All tires 75% remaining. 
Vehicle good shape.  $5450 378-4773
4 TIRES 245/65R17 m&s, new price 
$150 315-7771

for sale - pets / livestock

55-GAL. Tank for reptiles w/ light & 
cover. 280-9433
FREE kitten, 506-321-9152 in Merritt
HAPPY PUPPY DOG GROOMING. 
Dogs up to 10 lbs. Flexible hrs 378-6289
ADORABLE polled (hornless) baby 
goats for sale. Rose 378-4476
WTD:  6 -8 wk female kitten, will give it 
a loving permanent home 250-819-6105
2 12-WEEK OLD mancoon/bengal kit-
tens, male, free to good homes 315-3963
8-YR 15.3hh standardbred bay mare, 
trained to ride, good hooves, good w 
kids, fast, could use some miles exc pros-
pect. $500 Jessie 280-3933
DUCKS $6. Roosters to give away. 250-
458-2314
AWESOME CKC black lab for stud 
378-5038
6 KITTENS, ready to go to good homes 
4 mos. old. 280-5889
PETSAFE used wireless fence $200obo 
378-5038
2 MUSKOVY & 2 peking ducks. $10ea. 
Shelly, Warren 315-2188

for sale - miscellaneous

PLUMS, 10lb $9 378-4771
ADULT wheelchair with padded seat 
$50. Bocci balls $20. Running stroll-
er $30. 378-3934 
SHARK hand-held steamer w/vertical 
press pad $25 315-0003
2-DRWR filing cabinet $20. Book-
case $15. Breadmaker $20. Floor safe 
30”hx22”wx24”d $60. Chair lift recliner 
$35 378-4773
ALOE VERA plants priced depending 
on size. $7 & up 315-7686
WINDOW a/c, hrdly used $50 378-1860
FREE to gd home: beaut. ant. piano, ev-
erythng wrks, nds tuning Harry 315-6109
LANDSCAPING architectural orna-
mental free-standing log, special type 
of durable wood, 14’l x 4’-6’ circ. Pics 
Kamloops kijiji -garden access. Open to 
offers starting from $500 OTF gd cond 
holiday trailer 378-5528 
FREE: Huge, hardy old pioneer rose 
bush, lemon-scented blooms in June, split 
it to plnt a fenceline. You dig & take it all. 
378-2410
MED. SZ piano, exc cond. 378-4894
BEAUTIFUL sml piano $500 378-4141
5-GAL bucket exter. acrylic latex, flat 
white $50 280-0779
CARROTS & BEETS organical-
ly-grown 315-1447
2 DOZ. quart canning jars w/ nw lids, 
canner leg w/ insert $30, or $10 canner 
alone, $10 for jars, $10 for lids 378-3665
STEREO, loaded. Counter-top plug-in 
oven 378-8326
MOBILITY scooter exc cond, vry gd 
cond., ideal for seniors or handicapped, 2 
new batt. Shopright $900. 525-0118
SUNRISE apples, gd for pies, eating 
10lbs $10 378-9545
45-GAL. barrels, plastic. 4x10 5/8” 
gyprock 378-2970 aft 5pm
STEEL fire-proof heavy-duty safe, 25”H 
x 18”W x 14”D, combination lock $125. 
Child’s vintage spring horse. $5. Baldwin 
Canada electric organ. FREE 378-4694 
PUSH lawnmower, tapes, stereo reduced 
to $20. 2 milk bottles, very old, glass, 
reasonable. More 378-8326
WESTERN saddle & tack. FREE: 10’6” 
camper 378-5826 nessage
INVACARE hospital bed & solace mat-
tress $800obo 378-5140

WHIRLEY roof vnt, nw in bx $45obo 
378-4904
FIREWOOD: jack pine, fir 315-7242
BAKER’S rack $75. 4’ adjustable scaf-
folding $75. Vintage western mirror.  
40”L x 30”H. 140 yr old barnwood 
frame $100. Framed cheetah print. 45”L 
x 36”H $75. carjack@shaw.ca
HIGH DEF receiver dish. Singer sewing 
machine 378-2047
BARBIE clothes 378-8326
WHEELCHAIR platform lift. Great 
deal! $1000 280-8888
GRANNY’S House Quilting & Retreat 
has fabric and sewing notions. Nw fabric 
from Katja’s Quilt Shoppe 378-3734 
UNPASTEURIZED raw honey: $40 for 
8 cups, $20 for 4 cups, $10 for 2 cups, $5 
for 1 cup. Locally grown organic garlic, 
$10/lb. 378-4947

for sale - furniture

STUDENT desk $40. Metal bar stools 
3/$60. Wood bar stools 3/$40. Mechan-
ical twin bed frame $50. Brand new crib 
mattresses -one is soy bean, both still in 
plastic $100ea. 378-3934
MOVING: new double leather power 
recliner love seat, 6 mos old, dark brown 
$500. 378-5546
FURNITURE to give away: ktchn table, 
recliners, coff. table, lmps etc. 378-5140
STEEL antique bed, w/ nw matt. & box 
spring $100 378-5546
BEIGE table kitch. w/ leaf & 4 match. 
chairs $30. Nursery/change table w/ 
open area below $10 936-8474
LK NW swivel bar stool, beige seat $25. 
See pic on Craigslist 250-572-3329
ANTIQUE unique trunk, none like it, 
$100 378-8326
FREE: kitchen table, coffee table, end 
table, garbage compactor, living room 
chair, floor shelf, lamps 378-5140
RECLINER $30, love seat $40, wooden 
kitchen table $25 obo 378-5140
TABLE & chairs, beige, $30. Walker, 
gd condition, brakes $20. Black otto-
man/stool, swivel $10 280-9701
SOFA bed & chair $25. 4 kitchn chairs 
& table $25. High chair, wood $10. Cof-
fee table $10 378-6581
FREE: love seat 280-0779
WROUGHT iron patio table w/ glass 
top, 4 chairs w/ upholstered seats, incl 
gazebo. $200, new 315-3891 
for sale - electronics/software

WII game console $25. Vintage Ninten-
do console & game $25 378-1860
IPHONE 4 unlocked white w/ hard case 
& USB charger, no scratches will work 
with any provider $75obo 378-5004
LK NW no scratches, wht unlocked Ip-
hone 4, case and usb charger included. 
$75 378-5004

for sale - recreational

MINN KOTA Endura electric boat mo-
tor $135 315-0003
BASKETBALL stand, vry gd cond. 
280-9433 
73 20’ SHASTA camping trailer, nds 
water line fixed, used every yr, $1200obo 
378-2370
RCBS Reloading Kit - Complete with 
Speer Manual no. 11, includes 30-06, 
303 Dies. 200 Brass 30-06, 303, 30-30, 
243. Exc Cond. $400 378-4124
GOLF CLUBS: full sets, hardly used, 1 
men’s l-h, 1 ladies short. Off-season pric-
es $80ea 378-1860
RAZOR 800 $5200 378-6915
4.5HP MERCURY outboard, good con-
dition, new water pump last fall by Prop 
& Track, Kamloops, gd running motor 
$400 378-5813
23’ 1981 Travelaire Ford motorhome, 
completely livable $4500obo 315-2249
PADDED gun scabbard for ATV, with 
mounting bracket. 378-8835
MTN BIKE 26” tires $50. 315-7771
16’ CAMPER, nw tires, nw prop. tanks. 
hitch jack, everything wrks $1200 250-
421-8928
METZLER inflatable boat, 2-man, rated 
for 2hp $450obo 280-3478
24 FT NASH 5th whl, slps 6, f/s/furn., 
no leaks, evrythng wrks grt, grt cond. 
$4500obo 315-2700, 604-989-7864
TREADMILL perfect cond., Weslo 
brand $25 378-4694
2.0 HP Mariner motor, exc cond. $450 
280-0493
16 FT. COLEMAN canoe plus pr. pad-
dles  $200. 378-4195
GOLF CLUBS very reasonable. Men’s 
and Ladies sets with carts. End of season.
Offers. 378-6886

for sale - tools/equipment

WHITE METAL ROOFING 29ga., 10’ 
long x 36” wide   $30/sheet, 6 sheets to-
tal or $165.00 for the 6 sheets 315-9235
6HP wood splitter $1200obo call/text 
280-0543
CHAINSAWS: Craftsman 38cc-18in 
bar and storage case $75. Echo EVL500-
20in bar and storage case. $175. Both in 
great shape. 378-5590
DUAL AXLE trlr, gd tires, 2’ sides, wired, 
ready to go, gd for hauling wood etc. 18’l 
x 8’w inside meas. $650. 315-7771
10” Target tile saw on stnd $150 280-3478
WIND generator, Air 403. 400W 24V. 
$150. 604-671-1760
TRUCK utility alum. box 16” hx-
20”w59”l $100 378-8140
WALL Jacks, Proctor. 1 set $150. Drywall 
lift. $100. 604-671-1760
FREE: 2 tubes, 1 large, 1 small, gel for 
Spectra 360 elect. drill 378-2136
METAL ROOFING sheets, new, Char-
coal Grey Prolok 12”  26ga , Two lengths 
20’-7”, One length 14’-6”. $35 for all 
three. 250-434-8378
ICE AUGERS: Two 8” augers $40 each 
or $70/ both. 378-2883
CRAFTSMAN hvy duty table saw with 
10” blade, wrks perfectly $50 378-4694
REAR BAG electectric lawnmower $60. 
Call/text 280-0543
8000-LB carrying capacity Catepillar 
forklift, 3-stage, slide shift $13,000obo. 
Paul 378-2337
ECHO gas trimmer, 21cc motor, curved 
shaft, runs but nds carb kit. $20. Master-
craft compact reciprocating saw , tool 
free blade change, has optional blade kit, 
lk nw (original box) $30.  250-319-2680
BRIGGS & STRATTON Pacer porta-
ble water pump w/ 50’ hose & strainer 
$700 378-5038

wanted/wanted to buy

BALE of hay. 378-8326
USED washing machine 378-4879
PRESSURE cannr gd cond. 378 9879
IN-HOME nebulizer, used ,to rent 
or buy 315-3891
COOLANT reservoir for 05 Grand 
Am 280-4775
RABBIT cage. 378-8326
ROCK/LAPIDARY HOBBYIST 
looking for interesting rocks to add to 
her collection or to polish. 315-1600
SMALL wheelchair w/ motor 378-8326
STATIONARY exercise bike. Call/
text 778-255-0675
LIGHTWEIGHT, electric hedge 
trimmer.  378-6289

for sale house/property

MOBILE home, check Kijiji 
1420321806 315-2249
DOUBLE CITY LOT in fast-growing 
rural-type neighbrhd, nr school, parks 
& Coldwater River walk. Ready to 
build on. Prop. Guys # 10822 280-1017
FOR SALE by ownr. 3-bdrm 2 full 
+ 2 1/2 bth house. 3100 sq ft Upper 
Bnch, overlookng golf course. Lrg 
bck dck, fully lndscpd. Randi (250) 
819-7727
OWN OUR OWN HOME in a 
mhp: 2-bdrm 1-bth on lrg lot #102; 
3-bdrm 1-bth + 2 sheds #56. Call 
to view 315-1000, 1-800-361-8111,  
wwwbuyandsellmobilehomes.com

for rent

IMMED. 2-bdrm 1/2 duplex, incl 
w/d, util., n/s, n/p 378-4957
1-BDRM bsmt ste, util./cable/inter-
net/laundry incl. 778-869-3141
FURN’D ROOM, priv. bath, ht/lt/
cbl incl., shared kitchen, n/s, n/par-
ties, Sept 1, must be working 378-
9607 refs required
ROOM TO RENT, shared, every-
thing incl. even some meals 280-
2211 must like cats
SANDPIPER 2 bdrms $950 + hydro, 
dep, refs. req’d, Sept 1 378-8104
2-BDRM ground level Oct 1, n/p 
util incl/wifi/cable 378-7100
BSMT suite, nr Save On Foods, 
$900 2-bdrms 378-0490, 525-0350
SEPT. 1 1-bdrm bsmt suite $800 incl. 
heat ,hydro, internet and telus optic 
TV, suitable for sngl wrkng prsn or 
stdnt., n/s, n/p, n/partiers 315-8253
2-BDRM bsmt 315-5592, 315-2366, 
nr Save On Foods, Central Schl
1-BDRM ste, immed. 378-2352
ROOMMATE WTD: Wrkng male 
in 3 bdrm mbl home, nice priv. yrd, 
$600 util incl. text 280-9799
BDRM for rent $600 2918 Angus 
St., Nooaitch Res., Hwy 8 525-1077
30’ X 60’ building metal cladding. 
200 amp service. Nat. gas ht, incl. 
office & washroom. 604-364-3410
BACH SUITE, microwave, coffee 
maker, util incl. immed, 378-6899
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Merritt’s Auto Glass 
Specialists

ICBC Claims
•Commercial •Residential 
•Automotive •Industrial

2663 Granite Ave. (next to Fountain Tire)
378-4531

2001
INC.

CUSTOM MUGS
Your photos or art on a mug — great gift!

Office Supplies (250)378-6882
Printing & Engraving (250)378-6808

1951 Garcia St., Merritt, BC

1675 Tutill Court,Merritt, BC

Admission by donation
Regular Hours 

Monday-Friday  10am -4pm
Closed weekends & stat holidays

Tel 250-378-4145 for appt or tour 
nvma@telus.net

List your garage sale &/or get our listing mail-out
Email: market@uniserve.com

Looking for work? We can help.

• Resumes & Cover Letters
• Current Job Postings
• Career Planning
• 1 on 1 Employment 

Workshops
• Career Assessments

• Skills Training
• Work Clothing & Gear
• Government Funding
• Disability Supports
• Self Employment  

Programs

WorkBC offers FREE PROGRAMS AND SERVICES,  
the use of our Self-Serve Resource Centre and  

one-on-one assistance with an Employment Advisor. 
For more information, please call 250-378-5151, drop by 
our office at 2099 Quilchena Avenue or visit us online at 

Centre-Merritt@WorkBC.ca

SPACE FOR YOUR AD
TEL 378-5717 - FAX 378-4700

MARKET@UNISERVE.COM

MERRITT PICKLEBALL CLUB
Playing M/W/F: 8:00-11:00am, Central Park Sport Box 
(2975 Voght St) T/TH: 6:30-9:00pm, Merritt Civic Ctre 

(1950 Mamette Ave). Come for fun and exercise, drop-ins 
welcome. Demo paddles and instruction available. 

FMI call Gary (250) 280-0105 or Ayton (250) 378-5691

1840 Nicola Ave., Merritt, BC   |   (250)378-6515   |   www.nicolavalleyartscouncil.com   |   nicolavalleyartsgallery@gmail.com

Jamara Joyal 
Massage 
Therapy

SEPT. 28 & 29, 2019
SMITH PIONEER PARK 
12:30-2:30PM

LOWER NICOLA 

GARLIC 
FESTIVAL

Open 7 days a week!

Tel (250)378-8283 • 1953 Nicola Ave
tpschinese.com


